Government of Telangana
Aarogyasri Health Care Trust

CIRCULAR


Sub : AHCT – OPERATIONS – New CUG numbers allotted for obtaining the
Emergency Telephonic approvals - Information to all the NWH’s –Reg.

-000-

It is to inform that, Trust to facilitating the Network Hospitals to obtain emergency
telephonic approvals / clarification for the beneficiaries of Telangana State the below
mentioned mobile nos. are allotted for obtaining the Emergency Telephonic approvals.

The Telephonic Intimation CUG mobile numbers are **8333817473 & 8333817475**

Hence, all the Empanelled Network Hospitals in Telangana State are requested to note
the above changes and contact the respective mobile numbers for obtaining the Emergency
Telephonic approvals.

(This has got the approval of CEO, AHCT)

Executive Officer (Operations)

To,
All the Network Hospitals

Copy to.
All the HOD’s, of AHCT for favour of information.
The PS to CEO, AHCT.
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